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Abstract
We introduce Infomorphism, an urban planning frame-
work that takes the main characteristics of Zero Energy
Buildings (ZEBs) as the principal drivers for the simul-
taneous planning of a city’s collective urban form and
energy infrastructure. This paper outlines the three main
computational models of the infomorphism framework:
1) a parametric model for the development of an energy-
based urban planning envelope, 2) a quantitative model
to predict renewable energy supply and building demand,
and 3) an optimization model to develop local energy ex-
change networks. Manhattan is used as a case study for
the implementation and assessment of the framework.

1. Introduction
A rapidly growing population, coupled with global ur-
banization, is forcing urban designers and planners to
improve energy performance and efficiency in cities.
Modern cities primarily depend on centralized energy
systems for their needs, and buildings, which consume
that energy, are exclusively designed to rely on that cen-
tralized infrastructure.
There has been significant research on improving the
efficiency of renewable energy penetration in central
power grids. One field of research has focused on de-
veloping higher time-resolution models of renewable
energy supply and demand, to better match these two
highly variable quantities and to enable a higher pene-
tration of renewables in the central system [Pina, Silva,
and Ferrão2013, Deane, Drayton, and Gallachóir2014].
Another field of research focuses on developing local en-
ergy infrastructure, or microgrids (MGs) [Lasseter and
Paigi2004, Mengelkamp et al.2018], which can be in-
corporated into a centralized power system. Increasing
communication and control strategies between the cen-
tralized and decentralized systems is the basis of Smart
Grids (SGs) [Papadimitrakis et al.2021, Tan et al.2021],
one goal of which is to increase renewable energy usage.
Using Multi-Agent Systems (MASs), which are sys-
tems that distribute tasks to individual entities, known as
agents, and allowing each agent to independently solve
the task by using multiple inputs and interacting with
its adjacent agents [Dorri, Kanhere, and Jurdak2018],

Coelho et al. [Coelho et al.2017] reviewed the relation-
ship between Multi-Agent Systems (MASs) and SGs,
and the potential of applying the concept of MASs into
SGs. These SG and MG applications facilitate grid ef-
ficiency optimization among neighborhoods through the
development of energy sharing networks. However, re-
solving the renewable energy integration problems [Sin-
sel, Riemke, and Hoffmann2020] associated with system
scheduling and operational burden remains challenging.
For example, the high fluctuations in renewable supply
and demand create high uncertainty and the potential for
imbalanced energy and supply, with possible blackouts
as a result. These issues in power systems are difficult
to address [Impram, Nese, and Oral2020], but the idea
of utilizing energy resources at the building level offers
promise.

At the same time, engineers and architects have been
working to develop Zero Energy Buildings (ZEBs) or
Energy Positive Neighborhoods (EPN) [Derkenbaeva
et al.2022] to increase the renewable energy generation
at the building level and decrease the energy demanded
from the centralized power grid. When deployed with
different small-scale building technologies, the build-
ing systems of ZEBs can help control energy genera-
tion and demand imbalances. Many research projects
have been focused on developing these integrated build-
ing techniques to optimize renewable energy penetra-
tion. For example, the building integrated, transparent,
concentrating photovoltaic, and thermal collector (BIT-
CoPT) [Novelli et al.2021] was developed to integrate
energy absorption, generation, and distribution in one
building facade system and allow the facade to capture,
transform, and redistribute solar energy. Because ZEBs
not only consume but also generate energy, other stud-
ies [Lyu, Jia, and Xu2021,Wu et al.2022] have developed
energy sharing networks [Aguilar et al.2021] that nego-
tiate between energy supply and demand. The implica-
tion of these technologies transforms the role of build-
ings from consumers to that of “prosumers” of energy in
a city. ZEB prosumers share three fundamental charac-
teristics. First, local renewable energy can be harvested
via integrated building technologies. Second, renewable
energy resources are prioritized over energy from a cen-
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tral grid and excess renewable energy can be stored lo-
cally. Third, renewable energy can be shared between
ZEBs based on local energy networks, and supply and
demand imbalances.
Urban analytics tools have been recently developed to
analyze building energy performance and to explore en-
ergy interactions among urban blocks within the built en-
vironment. For example, the CityMatrix project devel-
oped at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT)
Media Lab [Zhang2017] built a collaborative platform to
enable different stakeholders to participate in the plan-
ning process through human-computer interactions. The
Shared Realities project developed at the Interactive De-
sign and Visualization Lab (IDVL) [Krietemeyer, Bar-
tosh, and Covington2017] provided a framework for an-
alyzing urban energy data with a virtual reality-based
interface. The Solar City project developed at MIT’s
Senseable City Lab [Zhu et al.2020] created a computa-
tional method capable of calculating the entire solar po-
tential of an existing neighborhood. Wilson et al. [Wil-
son et al.] produced a comprehensive design framework
to generate urban form based on the correlation of var-
ious urban factors, such as urban density, building con-
figurations, and street networks. The City Buildings, En-
ergy, and Sustainability (CityBES) platform developed
at the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory [Chen,
Hong, and Piette2017] is a web-based computing envi-
ronment to analyze multi-scale energy efficiency issues
through urban building energy models using EnergyPlus
[Crawley et al.2000] and existing urban data. The Ur-
ban Renewable Building And Neighborhood optimiza-
tion (URBANopt) project, developed at National Renew-
able Energy Laboratory (NREL) [El Kontar et al.2020],
provides a simulation platform for analyzing and design-
ing high-performance energy districts with district ther-
mal and electric systems and high energy-efficient build-
ings, and optimizing the interaction between energy-
efficient buildings and the central grid.
On the one hand, the energy efficiency approaches from
the power systems perspective do not take into account,
urban transitions that might occur over time because of
changes in urban planning (zoning, building regulations,
setbacks, etc..). These approaches accept the city as a
static, non evolving entity. While on the other hand, the
building integrated technologies that others used for in-
creasing the building energy performance do not evalu-
ate the building energy efficiency against the potential
that exists in exchange networks and do not address the
issues related to grid operations. In other words, those
approaches primarily optimize ZEBs in isolation, with-
out considering the opportunities that are embedded in

energy exchange networks. Although a few urban ana-
lytic approaches do consider the harvest-store-exchange
principles of ZEBs, they focus on converting the exist-
ing building stock into local renewable energy networks
without taking into account the potential of urban plan-
ning regulations to ”evolve” a city form and infrastruc-
ture into more energy efficient configurations. In most
cases, optimizing energy infrastructure system efficiency
and increasing renewable energy integration through de-
sign have remained two separate realms that primarily
target a single building or a neighborhood and have not
yet been integrated at the urban planning level.

Figure 1: Infomorphism Framework Principle

We present Infomorphism [Li, Schell, and Tsamis2022],
a hybrid urban planning framework that takes into
consideration the harvest-store-exchange principles of
ZEBs and derives energy based zoning regulations for
cities that prioritize local renewable energy utilization.
Through planning, Infomorphism collectively optimizes
urban form and local energy exchange networks to max-
imize a cities’ ability to absorb, store, and locally share
produced renewable energy as well as reduce the op-
erational uncertainty in power systems. By comple-
menting existing planning processes, the infomorphism
framework ensures equitable access to renewables across
cities.
As a framework, Infomorphism is comprised of 3 syner-
gistic computational models. The 1st, is a parametric op-
timization model that maximizes renewable energy ab-
sorption based on the shape and orientation of the urban
planning envelope. This model, is described in section
2. Complementing the above, an energy quantification
model, that includes a simulation and evaluation model
of renewable energy supply as well as an energy demand
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forecasting model, is described in Section 3. Lastly,
an optimization model for energy planners to maximize
the renewable energy exchange efficiency and evaluate
the energy performance of local energy networks, is de-
scribed in Section 4. Section 5 evaluates the results from
the optimization model implemented in Manhattan and
discusses the capabilities and limitations of the frame-
work, and Section 6 presents our overall conclusions. To
test the overall concept of our framework, we have used
two distinct urban neighborhoods of Manhattan, New
York, as a case study in order to evaluate the efficacy
of the framework. The first neighborhood is small set of
six urban blocks, while the second is a larger set con-
taining one hundred and twenty-two blocks. The small
set was used to analyze the framework’s operation, while
the large set was used to understand the calculation ca-
pacity of the framework.

2. The Energy Parcel: a Parametric model
for an energy based urban Planning Enve-
lope
The fundamental unit of work in the infomorphism
framework is what we refer to as the Energy Parcel
(EP). In essence, the EP results from applying zoning
regulations (ZRs) to a specific urban block with addi-
tional properties such as energy generation, storage, and
exchange. Each EP has essential land-use functions,
including commercial, residential, manufacturing, and
public space. A parameter, which we refer to as the M-
RC, is created to indicate the ratio among different func-
tions if the EP is mixed-use. The EP parametric model
generates the shape planning envelopes of a series of
EPs by setting specific design parameters and constraints
based on an interpretation of the current ZRs.
This parametric model grants every EP a few extensive
properties (Figure 2). S b is an independent variable that
controls the boundary of the allowed built space for an
EP. Sp b and Bh are two independent variables that con-
trol the slope of an EP’s facade and the maximum bulk
front wall height, respectively. These two variables en-
sure that sufficient sunlight can reach the ground. H is
a constraint that indicates the maximum height of the
envelope respecting the Floor Area Ratio (FAR). x Sc,
y Sc, x Ds, y Ds are four independent variables that al-
low users to control, or the model to optimize, the foot-
print and position of an EP. The values of x Ds and y Ds
are the distances from an EP’s footprint to the boundary
of the built space.
The Roof Solar Ratio (RSR) is calculated by subtracting
from the total roof area, the setback area that is required
by fire code to be left unoccupied. This variable indi-

cates how much roof space can be used to install solar
energy technology. The Facade Solar Ratio (FSR) is a
variable that controls what percentage of the total sur-
face area of an EP can be used for solar energy. A typi-
cal constraint would be to exclude from the total facade
area the area designated for windows. FSR can be de-
fined as the minimum surface area of an EP facade that
is required by ”policy” to be used for solar energy har-
vesting. Users could increase or decrease the FSR by
deciding on the specific technology to be used for solar
energy harvesting . In our case study, the FSR was calcu-
lated by dividing the high solar hour portion of a facade
by the sum of the facade envelope area (Figure 3). This
calculation indicates an efficient way of distributing solar
facade modules.

Figure 2: Energy Parcel Parameter Diagram

Given a specific range of values for each independent
variable, the parametric model generates a series of EPs.
Each EP had basic features, including the total envelope
area, total roof area, total footprint area, EP height, EP
occupancy load, EP land-use type, and FAR. A collec-
tion of EPs generated by the parametric model will for-
mulate a system, which we refer to as an EP Neighbor-
hood (EPN) (Figure 4). In short, the developed para-
metric model can translate the current ZRs as constraints
and take the users’ inputs to create EPNs following pre-
defined EP reproduction rules.

3. Energy Quantification and Simulation
An energy quantification model, which includes renew-
able energy supply calculation and total energy demand
forecasting, enables users to quantify the renewable en-
ergy potential of EPNs. This model allows users to in-
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Figure 3: Surface Deconstruction for Solar Simulation

Figure 4: Energy Parcel Neighborhood (EPN)

troduce available local renewable energy resources to the
model and understand the renewable energy efficiency of
different neighborhoods.

3.1 Renewable Energy Supply Simulation and Calcu-
lation
A renewable energy supply quantification model was
developed based on the selected renewable energy re-
sources. It allows users to measure the potential of local
renewable energy as energy supply within a spatial urban
context. In our case, we used a solar supply simulation

model to quantify the solar potential, and a geothermal
calculation model to measure the on-site geothermal ca-
pacity.
To quantify solar energy within a neighborhood, the so-
lar absorption technology deployed on an EP’s rooftop
and facade can be chosen by users during the planning
process. These technologies convert solar energy into
two forms of energy: thermal and electric. In our frame-
work, the percentage of specific thermal or photovoltaic
solar technologies (pt/e) is a global independent vari-
able that users can input before the energy simulation.
For example, users can set an EP’s available rooftop to
be installed with 70% solar thermal collectors and 30%
photovoltaic panels. Changes in these values represent
a users’ ability to promote different technologies as they
become available in the market. The same approach can
be applied to the facade. Setting up these constraints
for the envelopes of EPs allows users to define the min-
imum capacity of EPs’ renewable absorption capacity.
In our case, we selected a hybrid PhotoVoltaic Ther-
mal (PV/T) panel [Buker and Riffat2015] for every EP’s
rooftop and a BITCoPT [Novelli et al.2021] for all the
facades since these two techniques can transform solar
energy into thermal and electric energy simultaneously
at a 50-50 ratio.
Different conversion rates can be assigned as global vari-
ables in each selected solar technology to address the in-
evitable energy loss during the conversion process. Users
can set the thermal and electric conversion rates sepa-
rately as two independent variables based on the specifi-
cation of the selected building-integrated solar technolo-
gies. To begin our simulation process, we set the average
roof PV/T panel thermal conversion rate to 0.3 and the
electric conversion rate to 0.15 [Buker and Riffat2015].
For the facade envelope, we used the BITCoPT conver-
sion rate [Novelli et al.2021] to calculate the total solar
energy supply. The ratio and conversion rates that we
defined for each technology are the constraints we set
for quantifying the minimum solar absorption capacity.
However, users can redefine the constraints to include or
replace with different specifications affecting the solar
absorption rate.
The EP solar supply quantification of the infomorphism
framework was run with an energy simulation model
developed with Ladybug and Honeybee [Roudsari and
Roudsari2013] (as shown in Figure 5). Ladybug and
Honey Bee are environmental analysis and simulation
plugins for Grasshopper [McNeel et al.2022] within the
Rhinoceros 3D modelling software [McNeel et al.2022].
The algorithm can loop through every EP independently
in an EPN with a given climate and record the annual
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total solar radiation value representing each EP’s solar
energy potential. The solar gain values from the simula-
tion for the Roof elements and facade elements of each
EP are stored separately within an Excel database.

Figure 5: Energy Parcel Solar Simulation within a Gen-
erated Neighbourhood

By multiplying the recorded solar radiation simulation
value with the RSR and FSR inputs, percentage of ap-
plied technologies, and conversion rates, the simulation
model can output the heat and electric supply in KBTU
for each EP in the same data base. To calculate the total
solar energy cost, users can input a levelized solar energy
price [United States. U.S. Energy Information Adminis-
tration EIAa] as a global variable for the every unit of
solar energy. In our experiments, the value was set to
$0.0123 per KBTU.
For geothermal energy quantification, different analyti-
cal models [Soltani et al.2019] have been studied to un-
derstand the relationship between a borehole tempera-
ture and depth, the pump capacity of the geothermal
technology, and the EP configuration. In general, ap-
plying specific technologies, such as the Organic Rank-
ine Cycle [Nian and Cheng2018] or a depth-enhanced
geothermal system [Bu, Guo, and Wang2021], enables
low-temperature geothermal resources to be transformed
into either heat for direct energy exchange or electricity
at the building level.
Therefore, the framework considers the geothermal re-
source as a complementary renewable energy input
for an EP. Heat Capacity and Heat Conversion Rate
(HCR) are two independent variables for quantifying the
geothermal capacity of a selected geothermal system.
For example, from bibliography we selected a single 10
MW average heating capacity geothermal system, which
can generate nearly 2.092e8 KBTU per year [Durga

et al.2021]. The HCR was set to 0.25 to indicate that 25%
of the geothermal energy would be converted as electric
consumption for the energy transformation process. Fur-
thermore, a levelized cost of geothermal energy [United
States. U.S. Energy Information Administration EIAa]
was assigned to the framework as a global variable to
understand the standard cost of geothermal energy. In
our case, the number was $0.0100 per KBTU. Although
applying geothermal energy as a local energy supply re-
source at the city level has different limitations, the intro-
duced geothermal variables constituted the primary con-
straints in our framework for the geothermal scenario.
Given two sources of renewable energy in our Manhat-
tan case study, to determine the solar versus geothermal
energy preference, the framework used the optimization
model introduced in Section 4 to determine separately
for each EP which energy source should be favored.

3.2 Energy Demand Forecasting

An energy demand forecasting component embedded
within our framework allows users to predict for ev-
ery EPN configuration its energy use intensity. By ap-
plying available forecasting models, the machine learn-
ing algorithms can process and learn from the available
historical energy usage data. Since Infomorphism is a
policy-oriented framework, the forecasting model pre-
dicts for each EP an annual energy consumption profile.
For this energy demand prediction to take place, each EP
is evaluated based on its associated function, population
and overall volume. For our Manhattan case study, the
Pluto data [NYC Department of City Planning] and en-
ergy and water data for the year 2020 [NYC Office of
Climate Sustainability and Efficiency] were used as in-
put data for understanding the relationship between the
current building thermal and electric energy consump-
tion and ZRs. Specifically, the input features included
the EP function type, M-RC value, and total floor area.
Moreover, two separate gradient boosting tree regres-
sion (GBTR) models [Touzani, Granderson, and Fernan-
des2018] were applied to predict the annual thermal and
electricity energy demand independently.
When the forecasting models focused on the annual ther-
mal and electric EUI, the forecasting component was
able to receive the EPs’ information in an Excel sheet
and output the energy demand for every EP. In our case,
two separate GBTR models have been applied to predict
the annual energy demand for both thermal and electric-
ity independently. The random sampling rate for train-
ing data is 70% and the rest 30% of the shuffled data
are used for validations. To ensure robustness in predic-
tive accuracy, the GBTR models are cross-validated 30
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times, with hyperparameters determined via the Normal-
ized Mean Absolute Error(NMAE) metric. The model
with the lowest error is used to predict energy demand
per EP. Including the prediction of energy consumption
in the Infomorphism framework endogenously addresses
final energy efficiency of the EPN.

4. Local Energy Exchange Network Opti-
mization
The optimization model for local energy exchange net-
works, described mathematically in [Li, Schell, and
Tsamis2022], allows users to address the uncertainty in
power systems, such as unexpected energy generation or
consumption changes [Chandler2008], on both the sup-
ply side and demand side. The model can increase an
EPN’s capacity to absorb renewable energy while also
enhance the reliability of the power system. To be more
specific, developing a network optimization model can
minimize the imbalance between each EP’s total renew-
able supply and predicted demand before enacting any
strategy from the power system level, and concurrently
maximize the percentage of renewable integration by op-
timizing the collective shape of EPNs.
The primary component in the network optimization
model is to define initial network patterns (grid shape)
for exchanging energy. The local energy exchange net-
work can be understood as a district pipeline system
[Dorfner and Hamacher2014] using water pipes to ex-
change heat or cables for electricity delivery. These two
types of networks typically coincide with the street net-
work. The spatial form of a street grid is used as input
for the optimization model and translated into a district
energy exchange network [Shi et al.2020]. Using the lo-
cation of urban blocks as inputs, every EP is connected
to the district energy exchange network. As a result, such
local infrastructure design processes embedded in an en-
ergy and network optimization model allows urban de-
signers and system engineers to collaboratively optimize
the energy performance of EPNs at the planning level.
To establish the network optimization environment, each
EP is considered an energy supply and demand node.
Street intersections are defined as transition nodes re-
ceiving energy flows from supply nodes. The node-to-
node energy flow is an independent decision variable that
indicates the amount of energy flow that should be ex-
changed in the network to balance the energy difference.
The node-to-node cost between an EP and an intersec-
tion is set as an independent variable to indicate the cost
of transforming one flow of energy from an EP to the
street intersection. In our case, we have set this cost to
0 because we would like to see an equitable distribution

of energy and therefore defined the cost of transferring
energy from an EP to a street intersection as ”free”.

Figure 6: Transforming Streets into a Local Network,
Blue Dots: EP nodes (Supply and Demand), Red Dots:
Active Transition Nodes, Blue Lines: Street Network
Connections, Green Lines: Active Network Connections,
Arrows: Energy Flow Directions

Thus, the existing street system is transformed into an
undirected graph connecting all the nodes as a system
(as shown in Figure 6). The cost adjacency matrix is de-
fined as the exchange cost among transition nodes. In
our experiment, the efficiency cost for exchanging en-
ergy between two transition nodes was calculated based
on the travel distance. For each transition node, extra
energy supply could be acquired from the central grid
at an average cost [United States. U.S. Energy Informa-
tion Administration EIAb] of $0.0305 per KBTU. The
optimization model attempts to minimize the amount of
supplanted energy from the grid. Although local renew-
ables are in principle prioritized, this additional supply,
ensures that the energy difference can be balanced and
negotiated between local energy exchange networks and
the central grid.
The optimization model separates the supply and de-
mand into two forms of energy (heating and electric-
ity). The two networks for both energy forms allow
users to analyze the energy efficiency and compare the
results independently. However, we only considered the
geothermal resource as a thermal input for the heating
network for our Manhattan case study. Additionally,
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each EP node has the option to install a geothermal node.
For each geothermal instance, an electric consumption
rate required for its operation increases the total geother-
mal energy cost. In our case study, except for the lev-
elized cost, 25% of the electric consumption cost from
the geothermal converting process was added as an ex-
tra energy cost assigned to the central grid. Apart from
the energy, the geothermal node locations and the num-
ber of created geothermal holes are independent decision
variables that the optimization process determines.
Both heat and electrical networks were translated into a
mathematical model. We developed a Pyomo [Bynum
et al.2021] optimization model in Python [Van Rossum
and Drake Jr1995] based on the mathematical model.
The optimization model can balance the energy differ-
ence between the initial solar supply and the total annual
energy demand of each EP by treating geothermal and
central grid energy as two negotiable energy resources.
The model also maximizes the energy flows from supply
nodes to demand nodes by minimizing ”travel” distances
resulting in a minimized weighted exchange cost for the
EPN.

Figure 7: Typical EPN with Optimal Network Connec-
tions and Geothermal Installation Locations

For a typical energy network optimization process, the
database that contains energy and shape information
for every EP in every generation from the parametric
model described in sections 2 and 3 is processed with
the Pandas package [Wes McKinney2010] in Python
[Van Rossum and Drake Jr1995]. This data preprocess-
ing step creates the required inputs for the optimiza-
tion model. After the optimization model receives all
the inputs from the processed Excel sheet, they are in-
tegrated into one multi-objective optimization goal. In
our case, there were six objectives, namely maximiz-
ing the energy absorption in supply and flows, minimiz-
ing the weighted cost for energy exchanges, minimizing
the levelized cost for solar supply, minimizing the lev-
elized cost for geothermal supply, minimizing the aver-

age cost for geothermal electric consumption, and mini-
mizing the average cost for grid energy. However, other
perspectives could be introduced to the framework and
translated into the multi-objective function. To run the
optimization, we used both the GLPK [Makhorin] and
IPOPT [Wächter and Biegler2006] optimization solvers
to solve the network optimization problem as a mixed-
integer linear and non-linear optimization problem.
The network optimization model obtains the geolocated
difference in energy supply and demand between EPs
and outputs the optimal network connections (paths) (as
shown in Figure 7), total energy flows on each network
connection, total energy exchange cost, total renewable
energy supply cost, and grid energy cost for both heat
and electric networks. The same model also outputs
the minimum number and location of geothermal wells
(as shown in Figure 7) required to supplant solar energy
deficits. The model can calculate the percentage of so-
lar and geothermal energy integration as a measurement
for renewable energy efficiency and help demonstrate
how these two abundant renewable sources of energy
can drive a future city’s collective form, function, and
infrastructure. As developed so far for a select neigh-
borhood, population, and function distribution of Man-
hattan, implementing the models from the infomorphism
framework allows users to maximize the energy supply
from solar and geothermal resources, minimize the dif-
ference between supply and demand, and minimize the
renewable cost while negotiating between local energy
networks and the central grid.

5. Result Analysis and Framework Discus-
sion
5.1 Optimization Results for Manhattan
The renewable energy efficiency results were based on
testing 5000 EPN data-sets generated from the para-
metric model. For every generated EPN, different en-
ergy efficiency rates were calculated by the model un-
der specific energy differences between supply and de-
mand. For example, in our 122-EP neighborhood, users
could directly see that the generation with the high-
est local renewable energy efficiency achieved 71.7%
of the total energy demand from solar and geothermal
energy combined. For a predicted energy demand of
2,045,323,036.5 KBTU per year, our framework sug-
gested 28.7% from solar energy and 43.0% from 51
geothermal heat pumps at designated locations.

5.2 Framework Discussions
Based on the infomorphism framework, as it has been
developed so far, and its implementation in specific areas
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of Manhattan, a few observations have occurred about
energy-based urban planning and the future of cities.
By evaluating EPNs from both a design and optimiza-
tion perspective, the infomorphism framework assists ar-
chitects, urban planners, and energy and system engi-
neers to collaborate in order to develop planning poli-
cies that would optimize local renewable energy integra-
tion within a city. Changing specific variables of the EP
parametric model enables users to evaluate how planning
regulations affect energy efficiency. For instance, the op-
timized EPNs from both small scale (Figure 8 and Fig-
ure 9) and large scale case studies (Figure 10 and Figure
11) demonstrated that the EP FAR and EP footprint sig-
nificantly affects the renewable energy capacity of the
neighbourhoods. The results indicated that for an urban
density like that of Manhattan, using the full footprint of
an urban block could lower the renewable absorption rate
and require more geothermal installations to increase lo-
cal renewable energy penetration. Based on these results,
this framework would give urban planners an opportu-
nity to re-evaluate (perhaps providing more open public
space) the overall footprint of the city at the ground level.

Figure 8: Low Performance EPN with 6 Manhattan
Blocks, Red: High Supply EP, Blue: Low Supply EP

By comparing the result of Figure 10 and 11, with Fig-
ure 11 achieving higher energy efficiency results, we see
the current infomorphism optimization model forced EPs
to be tall and wedged shaped in some cases trying to
capture as much solar energy as possible while in other
cases trying to ”get out of the way” of the other EPs

Figure 9: High Performance EPN with 6 Manhattan
Blocks, Red: High Supply EP, Blue: Low Supply EP

Figure 10: Low Performance EPN with 122 Manhattan
Blocks, Red: High Supply EP, Blue: Low Supply EP (de-
veloped from [Li, Schell, and Tsamis2022])

either by orienting themselves perpendicular to the pre-
vious ones or by becoming much shorter. This shape
inconsistency can be attributed to the fact that the in-
fomorphism model overall maximizes the efficiency of
energy absorption and local distribution for the neigh-
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Figure 11: High Performance EPN with 122 Manhattan
Blocks, Red: High Supply EP, Blue: Low Supply EP (de-
veloped from [Li, Schell, and Tsamis2022])

bourhood as a whole. In the infomorphism model, EPs
are collaborating to utilize energy surplus that is avail-
able for the neighbourhood instead of competing to meet
individual energy needs. From a planning perspective,
in order for local renewable energy to become an inte-
gral aspect of urban environments, policies should be de-
veloped to allow independent EPs and associated build-
ings to join a many-to-many [Chen1976] network. EPs
would formulate HasAndBelongsToMany (HABTM) re-
lationships [Cakephp.org2012] to optimize their energy
performance collectively. Although so far this is only
a hypothesis for the infomorphism framework, and the
subject of future work, maximizing every building’s en-
ergy performance independently might not guarantee the
maximum energy efficiency of a neighbourhood. In this
case, through the infomorphism framework, urban plan-
ners and power system engineers would collaborate to
determine factors, such as EP footprint, population den-
sity, land-use, and network exchange configurations.
In the infomorphism framework, the levelized solar cost
has been set to be lower than the geothermal cost, and
the average grid energy cost is higher than the geother-
mal cost. Based on cost alone, the optimization model
should, in theory, prioritize solar over geothermal energy
and geothermal over grid energy. However, except for
the EPNs that have a large percentage of solar energy
supply, the rest of the EPNs are optimized by the model

using central grid inputs rather than geothermal energy
for balancing between supply and demand. We believe
that overall the optimization model prioritizes the higher
cost grid energy over geothermal energy when thermal
energy travel distance is large and therefore the total cost
of thermal energy exchange becomes larger than the cost
of utilizing closer proximity grid energy for the same
thermal needs. From a planning perspective, users can
learn that, even if the unit cost of geothermal is cheaper
than the unit cost of grid energy, the energy system em-
bedded with local exchange networks will prefer a hybrid
model for energy supply.

Figure 12: Plan of the Network Connections, Blue
Arches: Supply Flows, Red Arches: Demand Flows,
Red Dots: Geothermal Installation Locations, Red Dash
Dots: Typical EP Clusters

At the neighbourhood level, the infomorphism model in
our 122-EP neighborhood results discovered that some
clusters of EPs (as highlighted in Figure 12) within the
EPN emerged as completely autonomous i.e. detached
from the central grid; while other clusters required con-
nections to the central grid. From an energy planning
perspective, based on available renewable resources for
a specific region, the infomorphism model could suggest
which parts of the city should be developed as indepen-
dent local renewable energy networks, which other parts
should be linked to the central grid. In other words in-
fomorphism would assist in defining the boundaries of
independent local networks as well as a relationship be-
tween them. Furthermore, for urban planners, these local
energy clusters imply a new kind of ”energy zoning” def-
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inition that is independent of the typical zoning definition
that determines a city’s function.

6. Conclusion
The infomorphism framework can create a conversation
among architects, urban planners, and system engineers
on planning a future city using renewable energy. The
newly discovered relationship between EPNs and their
energy performance, contributes to developing planning
narratives related to local renewable accessibility and ur-
ban morphology. Although renewable energy integration
cannot be the sole driver for the development of any city,
the access ”right” to local renewable energy can comple-
ment other benefits ensured by planning processes.
Compared with the previously mentioned urban energy
analytic frameworks, the infomorphism framework can
help designers and planners make decisions about how to
change zoning and building regulations to achieve higher
renewable energy efficiency. The framework can pro-
vide visible results to simultaneously demonstrate EPs’
shape-changing process and their energy network inter-
actions within a spatial context (Figure 8 to Figure 12).
These visual results provide critical form and energy effi-
ciency relationships to enable urban planners to reassess
existing planning policies. For architects, these represen-
tations can be used as a design reference to help improve
the energy performance of a single building by consid-
ering the neighborhoods. Since the framework also out-
puts details related to the energy network optimization,
it allows users to evaluate the urban energy efficiency by
analyzing the optimization outputs. For example, system
engineers can efficiently decide on local renewable en-
ergy allocation, in order to reduce the fluctuations and
imbalance in supply and demand with optimized net-
works, and spatially control the uncertainty in the power
grid.
Thus far, within infomorphism, we implemented algo-
rithms that were restricted to existing ZRs. The para-
metric model only translated limited ZRs as inputs for
forming the EP. Further work is required to address al-
ternative maximum allowable volumes, function distri-
butions, and even population allocations. Regarding the
renewable energy resource, we have considered solar and
geothermal energy although other renewable sources of
energy - like wind - could be added to the framework’s
quantification process. The levelized cost variables for
renewables and the grid can be adjusted if the future de-
velopment of the framework needs detailed cost-benefit-
based results with further analysis of the energy market.
Also, users could redefine constraints related to renew-
able energy resources to introduce alternative approaches

for the integration of renewable energy.
For the optimization model, on the one hand, particular
constraints, such as the FAR in the parametric model or
network patterns, could be relaxed and transformed into
variables. On the other hand, each node in the network
could be augmented with further physics-based mathe-
matical models for energy transfer that would comple-
ment the simplified supply and demand scheme imple-
mented so far. In the meantime, different initial district
pipeline networks can be suggested.
Additionally, the forecasting model currently predicts
the annual energy use intensity for each EP. However, en-
ergy demand is a sensitive variable that can change every
minute due to real-world events. Based on data availabil-
ity, the supply and demand resolution for the framework
can be changed to achieve higher fidelity demand predic-
tions. Developers of the framework, might also consider
replacing the current regression model with other predic-
tion models. Further development of the Infomorphism
framework could also introduce an energy market strat-
egy that defines a specific price of energy exchange be-
tween the ones that have surplus and the ones that need
it. In this case, designers and planners would use the
optimization results as a reference to further evaluate ur-
ban energy system interactions, urban form, population
density, and energy regulations.
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